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Information use intrigues information behavior
researchers, though many have struggled with how to
conceptualize and study this phenomenon. Some
work suggests that information may have social uses,
hinting that information use is more complicated than
previous frameworks suggest. Therefore, we use a
micro-sociological, symbolic interactionist approach to
examine the use of one type of information—biomedical
information—in the everyday life interactions of chronic
illness patients and their families. Based on a grounded
theory analysis of 60 semi-structured interviews (30 indi-
vidual patient interviews and 30 family group interviews)
and observations within the family group interviews, we
identify 4 categories of information use: (a) knowing my
body; (b) mapping the social terrain; (c) asserting
autonomy; and (d) puffing myself up. Extending previ-
ous research, the findings demonstrate use of biomedi-
cal information in interactions that construct a valued
self for the patient: a person who holds authority, and
who is unique and cared for. In so doing, we contribute
novel insights regarding the use of information to
manage social emotions such as shame, and to con-
struct embodied knowledge that is mobilized in action to
address disease-related challenges. We thus offer an
expanded conceptualization of information use that pro-
vides new directions for research and practice.
Introduction
How people use information is an issue that intrigues
those who study information behavior. Yet, from the earliest
investigations, information scientists have struggled with the
challenges of conceptualizing and studying information use
(Dervin & Nilan, 1986; Paisley, 1968). The most salient
challenge is defining what we mean when we say “use.”
Hewins (1990) points out that information needs and infor-
mation use are often conflated. Indeed, reviews of the
information behavior literature highlight work exploring
information needs and seeking, but rarely information use
(Case, 2006; Fisher & Julien, 2009). Work that does address
information use often explores the question by analyzing
what information sources are consulted in the information-
seeking process (Lin & Garvey, 1972) or what sources are
cited in academic articles (Borgman & Furner, 2002). In
both cases, the sources themselves serve as an indicator of
use, whereas the particular processes of use remain elusive.
Notably, however, some recent work suggests that informa-
tion may have personal (Savolainen, 2006, 2009) and social
(Anderson, 2007; Lloyd, Bonner, & Dawson-Rose, 2013;
McKenzie, 2004; Sundin, 2003; Tuominen & Savolainen,
1997; Tuominen, Savolainen, & Talja, 2005) uses, hinting
that information use may be more complex than previously
suspected.
We ask how people with chronic conditions use biomedi-
cal information in their everyday family lives and examine
this question through participant accounts of interactions
and through our observations of family interactions in group
interviews. Health is a rich field in which to examine infor-
mation use, because those with chronic health conditions
encounter biomedical information in a deep way: their lives
are saturated with this type of information and their experi-
ences embed it in their everyday, social lives. Thus, their
experiences offer us a vivid look at how a distinct type of
information is used in the context of everyday life. More-
over, the biomedical field also offers an opportunity to
further examine the role of information use in the process of
everyday authority taking, an issue that Tuominen and
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Savolainen (1997) highlight in their prior work. We focus
primarily on information use in families, because families
are one of the key institutions in contemporary society
(Newman & Grauerholz, 2002; Scott, Treas, & Richards,
2004), and a central site of everyday life. Moreover, the
importance of family support in issues of health, particularly
in coping with illness, is well established (Cutrona &
Gardner, 2006; Elliott & Shewchuk, 2004; Sullivan &
Davila, 2010). Family relationships also offer a valuable
setting in which to examine collaborative information
behavior, although previous work in the area has focused
more on information acquisition than information use (e.g.,
Veinot, 2009).
Empirical findings from our research suggest that, fol-
lowing Tuominen and Savolainen (1997), there is value in
expanding our conceptualization of information use to
include social uses. We extend the dialogue further in our
novel application of a symbolic interactionist perspective to
the investigation of information use. In doing so, we con-
tribute theoretical insight to our field’s conceptualization of
information use. Symbolic interactionism (SI), with its roots
in the pragmatic philosophy of George Herbert Mead
(Shalin, 1986) and the Chicago school of sociology, has
been one of the dominant micro-sociological paradigms
since the early 20th century (Veinot & Williams, 2012). It is
a constructivist paradigm that views the human experience
as one of constant, iterative negotiation and interpretation of
the world, achieved through interaction; as such, interaction
is seen as the key meaning-making process in human life
(Charon, 2010). Although Chatman (1999) drew inspiration
from SI, it has gained limited notice in the information
studies field. Nevertheless, we contend that SI is a frame-
work that is well suited to information studies, given its
central focus on information, which the SI tradition concep-
tualizes as “meaning” (Veinot & Williams, 2012). We
contribute a novel symbolic interactionist theoretical per-
spective to the field of information behavior in the process of
investigating the following research question:
How do patients with chronic conditions use biomedical infor-
mation in everyday life interactions with the self and with their
family members?
Literature Review
Information scientists have investigated information use
from multiple perspectives, using an array of definitions.
Kari (2010) notes that some have defined information use to
include virtually any human-information interaction. Others
have focused on information needs (Dervin & Nilan, 1986;
Hewins, 1990) and information seeking (Case, 2006; Fisher
& Julien, 2009) rather than use per se, whereas some have
conceptualized information use as a question of what
sources are consulted (Lin & Garvey, 1972) or cited
(Borgman & Furner, 2002). Choo (1996) explored informa-
tion use from an organizational perspective, looking at how
organizations use information to make sense of environ-
ments, generate new knowledge, and make decisions.
Savolainen (2006, 2009) explored information use as under-
stood through Dervin’s (1998) sense-making model of infor-
mation seeking. This approach highlighted the potential
personal uses of information (e.g., cognitive and affective)
to solve problems by bridging gaps in one’s experience.
Tuominen and Savolainen (1997) have looked at potential
interpersonal uses of information, specifically how informa-
tion is used to support claims in social discourse. This work
suggests that information may indeed have diverse uses, but
the particular processes of how information is used in every-
day life remain largely unexplored, particularly from a
sociological perspective.
Health behavior literature has also explored the question
of information use. This work usually conceptualizes infor-
mation use as behavioral effects—are patients using infor-
mation to change their health behavior? (Rimal, 2000;
Sheeran, 2002; Sligo & Jameson, 2000). The approach is
limited because it misses the potential uses of information
that go beyond the health behavior change process. Some
work has questioned this narrow approach (Meadowbrooke,
Veinot, Loveluck, Hickok, & Bauermeister, 2014). For
example, some have explored more diverse personal uses of
health information, particularly to meet emotional needs
(Lee, Hwang, Hawkins, & Pingree, 2008; Nahl, 2007;
Veinot, 2010). But health behavior research accords little
attention to social uses of information. Although some work
has examined the social means by which patients seek and
acquire information, for example, by exploring health infor-
mation seeking via social media outlets (Frost & Massagli,
2008; Greene, Choudhry, Kilabuk, & Shrank, 2011), health
information exchange in the clinical setting (McKenzie,
2004, 2010; Rivano-Eckerdal, 2011a,b, 2012), or interactive
(Veinot, 2009) and mediated (Wathen, Wyatt, & Harris,
2008) forms of information acquisition in everyday life, the
social uses of information in everyday life interactions
remain uncharted in this body of literature.
The communication studies literature has also investi-
gated the question of information use in the domain of health
and biomedicine. This work usually adopts a macro perspec-
tive: mass communications, rather than interpersonal com-
munications, are often analyzed. This approach attempts to
deal with the “problem” of a broad gap in scientific knowl-
edge by advocating contextually appropriate mass commu-
nication interventions (Gregory & Miller, 1998; Mikulak,
2011). These approaches are premised on the idea that if
institutions deliver information in more contextually appro-
priate ways, the public will be more likely to understand it,
and in turn, make better decisions and have more informed
opinions and attitudes (Gregory & Miller, 1998; Allum,
Strugis, Tabourazi, & Brunton-Smith, 2008). Some literature
in this area employs a social representation framework
(Moscovici, 2000) drawn from the field of social cognition.
Social representation research examines the collective basis
of lay people’s understandings and reworkings of biomedical
concepts. This framework has been applied extensively to the
area of health risk communication (e.g., Joffe, 2003). It has
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also been explored in contexts such as health psychology
(Joffe, 2002), including specific domains such as public
attitudes about MRSA (Washer & Joffe, 2006) and organ
donation (Morgan, 2009). This approach is limited in that
rather than exploring information use as simultaneous pro-
cesses of interactions between people and institutions, the
public is largely viewed as an empty vessel waiting to be filled
with institutional knowledge or as needing to have their
misconceptions corrected.
Some have also looked at information use from a sociol-
ogy of health perspective. This work typically explores lay
health knowledge or expertise, the localized information
gleaned from a patient’s individual experience, and its
potential use in clinical practice. For instance, lay health
knowledge has been explored in areas where clinical knowl-
edge is uncertain or ambiguous, such as repetitive-stress
injuries (RSI) (Arksey, 1998) and genetic metabolic disor-
ders (Lambert & Rose, 1996). This work has also considered
lay health knowledge as it is aggregated in support groups
or other settings (Arksey, 1998). This approach, however,
broadly sees lay knowledge as being absorbed into and used
by clinical practice and does not necessarily explore the
potential social uses of lay health information by patients in
everyday life interactions.
In sum, many disciplines have examined the phenomenon
of information use, but existing perspectives are incomplete
in that they miss the potential for use of (biomedical) infor-
mation in everyday interactions. However, a small body of
work, (Anderson, 2007; Choo, 1996; Lloyd et al., 2013;
McKenzie, 2004; Sundin, 2003; Tuominen & Savolainen,
1997; Tuominen et al., 2005) hints that information may
indeed have more dynamic, social uses than have been pre-
viously described. Exploring further how information is
deployed in everyday life interactions can help to provide a
more complete picture of the role of information in contem-
porary life.
Theoretical Frameworks
Drawing from SI, our analysis focuses on the “interaction”
as the key meaning-making process in the human experience
and adopts the following frameworks as “sensitizing con-
cepts” (Blumer, 1969). Interaction, is distinguished from
action, in that the former implies joint action (A acts on B
while B also acts on A), whereas the latter implies singular
action (A acts on B only) (McCall, 2003). Thus, from an SI
perspective, we not only construct the world around us
through this interactional process, but we also construct our
self in this process as well. Self is a social object, simultane-
ously an object and an actor (Charon, 2010; Weigert & Gecas,
2003). Self is distinct from identity: identity is the meaning
attributed to the self (Charon, 2010; Vryan, Adler, & Adler,
2003), usually achieved through the use of labels, or symbols
of identity. In SI, meaning is a hypothesis or idea about the
world, which emerges through the interpretive process of
indication and response in interactions (Hewitt, 2003). An
indication, in this sense, is a message directed toward the self,
highlighting, selecting, and announcing what is significant in
the emergent interaction (Blumer, 1969; Hewitt, 2003). In SI,
self-indication is a central process of thought, as well as the
process through which human actions are formed (Blumer &
Morrione, 2004, p. 75).
Interactions can be with other people, but they can also be
with symbols, objects, and the self. Therefore, we use “inter-
action” to mean both interactions with the self and interper-
sonal interactions with others and thus explore biomedical
information use in both types of interactions. Building on
Mead’s (1938) early identification of language as a “signifi-
cant symbol” that elicits a similar response in both the pro-
ducer and recipient via shared meaning, we extend this view
to include biomedical information as a kind of “significant
symbol” that behaves similarly.
As is the case in much information theory (e.g.,
Cornelius, 2002), an SI framework supports a distinction
between information and knowledge (Goff, 1980). In SI
theory, information is a meaning (Veinot & Williams, 2012)
that emerges in interaction. Because meaning is located in
the response it elicits, information is also an “experience”
(Mead, 1938, p. 54). This experience includes humans’
direction of attention to stimuli in the environment, their
associated self-indication regarding the significance of those
stimuli, and their subsequent internalization of existing
meanings as “attitudes,” or “tendencies to act” towards those
stimuli (Blumer & Morrione, 2004; Goff, 1980; Mead,
1938). In this research, we define “biomedical information”
as those meanings that are specifically generated by, or
traceable to, biomedical institutions, such as universities,
laboratories, hospitals, and health care professions.
Drawing on SI’s roots in pragmatic philosophy, we char-
acterize knowledge as a feature of social action; in Mead’s
terms, knowing “is inside the process of conduct” (Mead
and Morris, 1940, p. 401). Knowledge is a “process” of
“adjustment” (Mead & Moore, 1949, p. 350) that involves
the “active construction and reorganization of attitudes” in
response to “problematics” that arise in human experience
(Goff, 1980, p. 84). As such, knowledge is “the activity of
establishing what and how to do something” (McCarthy,
1992, p. 108), of hypothesis generation and testing (Mead,
1938) and thereby of “organiz[ing] the field of action so that
an inhibited action can proceed” (McKinney, 1955, p.149).
This article also uses the information science-based con-
ception of relevance, which we take to mean the relationship
between information and the user (Huang & Soergel, 2013;
Saracevic, 2007). We see relevance as a relationship mani-
fested through the process of interaction between the user
and information: it is context-specific, fluid, and driven by
the user. As Saracevic (2007) says: “Relevance is a human
. . . notion and human notions are complex, even messy.” (p.
1918). We agree. We also understand experience to have an
effect on relevance. The more experience one has with a
particular topic, the easier it is for one to determine rel-
evancy (Saracevic, 2007).
Wilson’s (1983) theory of cognitive authority also
informs our work. When users do not have first-hand
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experience, they rely on their cognitive authorities to discern
information credibility; a cognitive authority influences
the user’s thinking (Wilson, 1983). Because of our interac-
tionist approach, our use of the concept of cognitive author-
ity differs from Wilson’s in one key way: rather than
exploring authority from an approach of what is listened
to (Wilson’s approach to cognitive authority) or what must
be listened to (Wilson’s definition of administrative author-
ity), our work examines claims that one should be listened
to. We see this type of claim as an interactional appropria-
tion of cognitive authority. Published research can be a
symbol used in the process of claiming authority in health
care (Sundin, 2003), as can invocation of biomedical insti-
tutions as the source of specific information. Authority
claims can be seen as one method of asserting power in
interactions with others (Dennis & Martin, 2005; Jenkins,
2008).
Methods
This work analyzes data collected as part of a larger,
longitudinal study of families dealing with chronic illness. To
achieve variety in experiences with chronic health conditions,
the study enlisted type II diabetics and persons with HIV/
AIDS (PHAs) and their families. We recruited patients from
health clinics, disease-specific community agencies, and a
university research participant database in a midwestern
state. We screened patients based on their willingness and
ability to both discuss their family relationships and recruit
members of their family to also participate in the study. We
allowed patients to define their families, recognizing the
diversity ofAmerican family structures (Coleman & Ganong,
2004). This resulted in diverse groups, including biological
families, step-families, and “chosen families” (Weston,
1991), which includes friends that participants defined as
family because of the closeness of their relationships.
The full study included five interview visits with each
family: interview one is an individual interview with each
study participant (patients and family members separately),
the three middle interviews are family group interviews (the
same patient, with members of their family), and interview
five is another individual interview with each study partici-
pant. This paper reports results from the first interview with
each patient and the first family group interview with the
same patient and members of his or her family. Thus, we
analyzed transcripts of 30 semi-structured, individual
patient interviews (15 diabetics and 15 PHAs) and 30 semi-
structured, family group interviews with these same patients
and their family members. A team of five interviewers,
including the two authors, conducted the interviews over the
course of approximately 18 months between January 2011
and June 2012. The same semi-structured interview proto-
col, designed based on the larger study’s research questions,
was used in each interview visit. We used follow-up ques-
tions (Rubin & Rubin, 2005) as needed to probe or clarify
participant responses. Interviews were audio-recorded and
transcribed verbatim to facilitate analysis.
As mentioned earlier, we draw on the SI paradigm in
micro-sociology and thus adopt the “interaction” as our key
unit of analysis (Charon, 2010). We analyzed interactions
between people, between people and information, and
within the self. We drew on participant accounts in indi-
vidual interviews, as well as direct observation of interac-
tions in the context of family group interviews. Open coding
(Strauss & Corbin, 1998) of interview transcript data was
accomplished using NVivo qualitative data analysis soft-
ware. An initial codebook was developed based on theoreti-
cal concepts in the literature and our research question. After
we coded 15 patient interviews, we reviewed the coded data
blocks and wrote analytical memos (Strauss & Corbin,
1998) to explore the categories. After this process, we
expanded the codebook by adding emergent, inductively
derived categories. We then re-coded the initial 15 patient
interviews, as well as the remaining 45 interviews. We rou-
tinely wrote analytical memos after coding five interviews,
which allowed us to stay close to the data while conducting
the constant comparative method (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).
We used a grounded theory analytical method following
Charmaz’s constructivist approach, which recognizes that,
as researchers, “[o]ur imaginative renderings of what we see
and learn are interpretations, emanating from our dialectics
of thought and experience” (Charmaz, 2006, pp. 146–8).
Given grounded theory’s methodological roots in symbolic
interactionist sociology (Herman-Kinney & Verschaeve,
2003) this approach was particularly valuable for our goal of
analyzing information use in interaction and accounts of
interaction. The aforementioned theoretical frameworks
inform our findings and analyses.
Results
Participant Demographics
In total, 72 individuals were interviewed, including 30
patients and 42 of their family members and/or friends. The
individual patient interviews ranged in length from 50 to 125
minutes, with a mean of 89 minutes and a median of 90
minutes. The family group interviews ranged in length from
30 to 150 minutes, with a mean of 90 minutes and a median
of 85 minutes. Of the patients, half were diabetics (n = 15)
and half were PHAs (n = 15) with a mean time since diag-
nosis of 153 months (13 years) and median time of 139
months (12 years) (Table 1). Of the 42 family member
and/or friend participants, 27 were family by blood or mar-
riage and 15 were friends (Table 2). Of all participants, 38
(53%) were female, 42 (59%) were White/Caucasian, 52
(72%) had some type of education beyond high school, and
43 (60%) were unemployed, retired, or disabled. Demo-
graphic details are reported in Table 2.
Everyday Biomedical Information Use
Patients talked about several ways they use biomedical
information in everyday life interactions with themselves
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and with their family members. Four main interactional
forms of biomedical information use emerged from analy-
ses. Interactions with the self mobilized information in the
process of understanding my body, whereas interactions
with other people employed information in interactions that
we identify as mapping the social terrain, asserting
autonomy, and puffing myself up. Through these interac-
tions, patients use biomedical information as a resource to
gain mastery over their condition, position themselves
socially vis-à-vis others, assert dominion over the terms of
their condition, and claim authority.
Knowing My Body
Knowing my body involved the many instances in which
patients interacted simultaneously with biomedical informa-
tion and the self to understand their bodily experience.
Through individual accounts, patients spoke of interactions
that involved combining an awareness of their embodied
experience with information from test results, to develop a
knowledge which folds meanings regarding the biomedical
aspects of the condition together with patients’ own, indi-
vidual experience of the condition as rendered significant
through a process of self-indication.
Patients constructed this knowledge most often in the
process of discerning the patterns of their condition. Here,
patients used both previous and emergent bodily experiences
interactively with test results in the process of indication
with the self: have I experienced this before? How is it
different? What could be causing this? What’s caused it in
the past? How do I change it? By interpreting both past
and present experience in the process of planning future
responses or actions, patients transform self-indications
regarding bodily sensations and biomedical information into
a knowledge of their condition. This knowledge, following
Mead and Morris (1940), allows patients to foster hypoth-
eses regarding actions. In turn, this facilitates a sense of
psychological mastery over a problematic situation. As one
diabetic patient stated:
I had been going through the ups and downs and I wanted to
maybe see them on a chart. So I asked . . . “can I look at this,
can I get all my readings?” . . . and he gave me the chart . . . and
then I came back and made my spreadsheet and . . . I can match
it up to the stressful periods of my life.
By comparing prior results, she was able to make con-
nections between aspects of her psychological state that she
had pointed out to herself, and its effect on her condition.
Making this connection was part of constructing a deeper
understanding of how to respond to her condition in future
problematic situations: “That’s how I kind of realized that it
was stress that was causing [my HbA1c to go up] . . . and
[now] I know, when I’m stressed, my sugar is going to be
off.” Another diabetic patient inferred that there was an
impact of evening meal choices on the next morning’s
glucose readings: “. . . recently . . . in the last few months,
I’m getting better about figuring out how to get lower read-
ings in the morning . . . if I have rice instead of potatoes at
night, you know, that’s a lower blood sugar in the morning.”
By braiding indications about their lived bodily experi-
ence together with biomedical information, these patients






Time since diagnosis (in months)
Mean 152.83
Median 139





Family member of patient 27 37.5










65 or older 10 13.8
Race
Black/African American 27 37.5
White/Caucasian 42 58.3
Native American 2 2.7
Asian 0 0





Highest level of education
Grade 8 or less 3 4.2
Grades 9–12, no diploma 4 5.5
High school graduate or equivalent 13 18
Some college 18 25
Associate’s degree 9 12.5
Bachelor’s degree 16 22.2
Graduate degree 8 11.1
Professional degree 1 1.4
Current employment activity
Full-time work 17 23.6
Part-time work 9 12.5
Full-time student 3 4.2
Part-time student 0 0
Unemployed 22 30.5
Other 21 29.1
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are able to create knowledge that allows them to respond to
their condition. The body becomes an interactive site to
hypothesize, test—and in turn, comprehend—the condition:
What patterns emerge if I compare labs with other aspects of
my life, like work? Is what I’m experiencing now different
than what I’ve experienced before? The iterative process of
indication-response blends embodied experience with bio-
medical information, allowing these patients to cultivate a
knowledge that included a felt understanding of both their
bodies and the biomedical information they use. This knowl-
edge is close, personal, and real; it is intimate and meaning-
ful for patients, enabling action to address disease-related
problematics, such as a high blood sugar reading, in the
context of their everyday lives. Rather than a removed,
abstracted biomedical information, this is a kind of informa-
tion made tangible and intelligible through an interactive
process of embodied knowledge construction.
Mapping the Social Terrain
Patients also used biomedical information in interactions
with others to position and locate themselves in social
situations with family members and friends. These were
instances of mapping the social terrain, which involved
discerning how much others understood the patient’s condi-
tions, so as to generate a meaning as to one’s “place” in
relation to others. This finding resonance with the early SI
concept of the “looking glass self” (Cooley, 1902), which
asserts that we continually observe and assess how others
view and judge us and that these observations in turn impact
how we see ourselves. In others words, mirroring is the raw
material from which our identities are sculpted. We see such
processes when patients are engaged in witnessing others
and feeling out.
Witnessing others. Through individual accounts, some
patients described a painful awareness that very few under-
stand their experience of illness. These experiences involved
those interactions where patients described witnessing
others’ comments and actions. Through the process of wit-
nessing others, patients gauge how much (or how little) their
friends and family members understand, or have internalized
biomedical information and attitudes regarding the disease.
The behavior of others also tells patients about whether
others have assigned stigmatizing meanings, and developed
associated attitudes regarding their condition. For some
PHAs, others’ lack of understanding resulted in social
network shedding: chatty co-workers suddenly became
standoffish, old high school friends no longer called. For
other PHAs, witnessing others’ actions meant not a shed-
ding of their social networks, but rather a brittling of ties
through misunderstandings. Over and over, PHAs talked
about their friends’ and family members’ basic misunder-
standing of how HIV/AIDS is transmitted. For some, this
involved stories in which PHAs were caricatured by others
as carriers. As one PHA painfully shared:
Well I think the biggest shock I got out of all of this was my
brother when he found out, he told me not to sit in his truck
He said that . . . “I could catch it from you sitting on my truck
seat.” Well . . . it just crushed me that my own family would say
that.
Assuaging others’ fear of contagion is a menacing chore:
annoying and unreciprocated. One PHA recounted how she
caught toxoplasmosis when she was helping her brother
clean his house. Her brother didn’t understand that exposure
to the parasite caused the infection, not HIV/AIDS itself.
“People don’t realize, they think we’re gonna hurt them, but
see, you can hurt me.” Another PHA talked about how his
sister was surprised when he explained how worried he was
about the common cold:
. . . we had a conversation [about] . . . my health. I gave her a
little bit of insight on how I worry [that a cold] will send it into,
uh, areas that you don’t, that you don’t want to go to . . . she
said, “Well, that’s pretty much normal with everyone, nobody
likes a cold,” and I says, “Yes, but with HIV, it can easily slip
into something much more dangerous. You know, a simple cold
can turn into pneumonia.” And she says, “Really?” She was
surprised.
Pervasive, witnessing others’ ignorance can be alienat-
ing, even in crowded rooms. Will there be a scene? Should I
even go? Family gatherings become minefields. One PHA
recalled a family event where his grandmother refused to
accept a glass of water he prepared. Betrayal seeped through
his account: “ ‘Really? Did you go there? I can’t tell you
nothing no more’ . . . I don’t, I don’t think I can talk to her
no more about, you know, about anything about me.”
Another PHA talked about how her aunt wouldn’t let her
help clean up after family meals:
I would notice, like we’d have dinners over at her house . . . and
I would always be the one that used to wash the dishes before
we leave her house and all that, but then I noticed that now she
makes a scene and is like, “No, no, I’ll get it, I’ll do this, I’ll
make sure, I’ll clean,” and everybody, even my mom noticed it
too but we never really said anything because we knew what she
was dealing with and I knew she probably just felt uncomfort-
able because she wasn’t sure . . . but it left me wondering like,
“Well what did she do when I left, you know, what did she wipe
down when I left?”
These testimonies illustrate that some patients witness
and wrestle with others’ ignorance of biomedical informa-
tion regarding their condition through direct, in-your-face
interactions. These interactions, with all of their painful
associations, can become an isolating force in the lives of
patients; they can become an unrelenting reminder
that others have adopted stigmatizing attitudes towards
them.
Diabetics, too, must routinely witness others’ misunder-
standings or failures to grasp biomedical information
regarding their condition. This ignorance manifests itself
most often through the interrogation of patients’ food
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choices. Judgmental words, looks, and actions can erupt
around certain selections. Unlike PHAs, who were seen as
dangerous, people with diabetes were treated as morally
culpable, and in need of regulation by others. For some,
meals become battles, for others, every snack is a skirmish.
Food, for some, now means a dreaded interaction rather than
a satiating experience. Sugar becomes a loaded word: a
bitter symbol of others’ inaccurate, over-simplified under-
standing of the patient’s condition. “People are slightly
familiar with [diabetes], they know what it’s kind of about,”
one diabetic patient shared, “. . . so you know, I’ll find that
people say, ‘Oh you can’t have that cookie,’ or ‘You can’t
have this.’Well I can have a cookie, I can’t have a whole bag
of cookies, that’s the difference.”
Frustration over the contentiousness surrounding sugar
was a very common topic in the interviews with diabetic
patients. Indeed, misunderstanding around sugar was so
routinized for some, they talked of predictable interactions
concerning it. “If you went in a room of 50 people and say,
‘How many of you think that it’s not healthy for a diabetic
to eat sugar?’ ” one diabetic patient stated, “I’ll bet you
almost every hand will go up in there, except for the dia-
betics.” Another diabetic talked about this indictment of
sugar:
Sometimes when people try to police what I’m doing . . . as far
as like they might’ve seen me eat something sweet, but okay my
sugar level’s down right now, I have to bring it up and they don’t
understand a doctor will tell you, “Keep peppermint on you,”
and they’ll always ‘Well you’re not supposed to be eating that,
that’s candy!” You’re supposed to carry candy on you [in case]
your sugar level drops low . . . [I] end up having to tell them,
yeah, it’s like “Well, you get off my back!”
Another diabetic used vivid language to capture how
these situations make her feel attacked:
this is why I don’t tell a lot of people that I am even dealing with
diabetes, “Oh, you’re not supposed to be eating that,” . . . they
think it’s like a crime, I’m like “Don’t crucify me because I’m
eating a little bit of sugar” . . . and it’s like you cannot be
comfortable like that.
In these interactions, patients use others’ comments as a
way of deciphering how much others’ understand the
condition.
Although some diabetics dread these interactions, others
feel conflicted about condition-related interactions with
their close friends or family members. Patients do not want
to be berated, but they also do not want to be forgotten.
Some diabetics craved these diabetes-related comments and
actions as a welcome sign that their family members even
think about them. For them, these interactions were seen as
a symbol of others’ care for them. This was especially
salient in stories of the isolation that diabetics frequently
experience at social gatherings. When appropriate food
options are not offered, diabetics often feel left out. Do
they even think about me when planning? Do they care that
limited options mean I can’t join in on the fun? These
stories coalesce frustration and annoyance with hurt and
feelings of neglect. “Okay, well you didn’t think about the
fact that . . . millions and millions of people have diabetes?
Wow! I mean it’s just . . . [an] absolute lack of awareness.”
But feeling forgotten goes beyond just a desire to be
included at parties: patients worry that oversight, disregard,
silence means their experience—the experience of grap-
pling daily with chronic illness and its impact on one’s
mortality—is forgotten, ignored, obliterated. One diabetic
talked about how he feels his kids aren’t concerned, his
voice tentative and slow as he poignantly stated: “They
don’t particularly care about [my diabetes]. Because . . .
they, they don’t know . . . they don’t understand it . . . it
[can] destroy my organs, you know.”
These accounts shed light on how some patients use
biomedical information in the interactive process of
appraising how much others’ understand—and care
about—their condition, and by extension, how others
appraise them in the context of their illness. Patients did
this by witnessing their comments and actions.
Feeling out. Another way that some patients use informa-
tion in interactions with others to appraise how much others
understand their condition is by feeling out others. These
involved instances in which patients quizzed friends and
family members to ascertain how much biomedical informa-
tion they had retained regarding the patient’s condition.
Patients then decided how much biomedical information to
share with them. As one PHA recalled: “I wanted to feel her
out and find out, you know, what she knew about HIV/
AIDS.” He went on to say, “she doesn’t really know a whole
lot.” But he went on to add: “I’m looking at it that, you
know, I’m going to be able to educate her.” These instances
of quizzing were usually grounded in a desire to help family
and friends understand the illness, rather than challenging or
confronting their ignorance. As one diabetic patient
explained: “I ask . . . questions and it lets me know where
they’re at, then it lets me know how much [information] I
can give them to help them understand where I’m
at.” More active than instances of witnessing others, the
process of feeling out involved patients using biomedical
information that they had internalized to actively survey the
landscape of their friends and family members’ condition-
related understanding and attitudes, so as to later intervene
in others’ appraisals of their identities as chronically ill
people.
By witnessing others and feeling out, patients use bio-
medical information to situate themselves vis-à-vis others,
and understand how they are seen, and evaluated, as people
with HIV/AIDS or diabetes. This situating tells patients how
close or far others are from them in terms of biomedical
comprehension, which, for some, serves as a symbol of
affiliation and care. Thus patients use this process of social
location to determine and interpret the extent to which others
empathize with and/or care about them as people dealing
with a chronic illness.
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Asserting Autonomy
Asserting autonomy involved those interactions in which
patients used biomedical information in a process of affirm-
ing independence and control over the terms of how they
managed their condition. These instances involved testing
the limits of orders and resisting relevancy. When testing the
limits of orders, patients interacted with biomedical infor-
mation and the self in deciding when and how far they could
challenge doctors’ directives. When resisting relevancy,
patients used biomedical information to question the rel-
evance of health-related information that family members or
friends gave them during interactions; patients accom-
plished this by processes of individualizing or “nothing
new”-izing.
Testing the Limits of Orders
Testing the limits of orders involved instances in which
patients interacted with both biomedical information and
the self, asserting autonomy in actions that expressed resis-
tance towards their health care providers. This involved
deciding how and when to adjust treatment and finding
ways to work around drug side effects. Notably, this was
often pursued independent of medical supervision, and at
times went against health care provider advice. Self, as
mentioned, is a social object, both an actor and an object
(Charon, 2010; Weigert & Gecas, 2003). Symbolic interac-
tionists have explored how the self is constrained by insti-
tutions through the imposition of roles, or expected
behavior, especially in the context of medical institutions,
resulting in a loss of autonomy (Charmaz, 1991; Charmaz
& Olesen, 2003). Interactionist Goffman (1961) observed
that patients carve out spaces of resistance to the expected
role of “good” patient, in an effort to maintain at least a
token of control over one’s self (autonomy) vis-à-vis the
clinician’s control over one’s self. We observed a similar
phenomenon with the patients in our study. Using biomedi-
cal information (i.e., their lab test results) as an indicator of
success or failure, patients make small changes to their
medication regimens in an attempt to gain autonomy over
the management of their condition or improve the quality
of their lives.
For example, one diabetic participant talked about his
decision to increase his insulin dosage to help stabilize his
HbA1c. “I was reading 12 A1c . . . they said I was way out
of control, but my doctor he would raise the insulin only 5 or
6 units . . . You know, use a little bit of common sense, that’s
not going to do anything.” He used his HbA1c reading as an
indicator of whether he was taking enough insulin to effec-
tively manage his diabetes: “Well, I’m going to add more
than 5 or 6 units to get my blood sugar down . . . [so now] I
take [25 more units] in the morning . . . and that brought [my
HbA1c] quite a bit down.” Another diabetic participant
talked about independently adjusting her medication dosage
without direct medical supervision. She relied on her daily
glucose readings in deciding whether to skip: “. . . the doctor
had said, ‘Take a [particular pill] in the morning with you
know, before breakfast’ and . . . I was having low blood
sugars all the time and . . . I stopped with the [particular pill]
in the morning and that . . . resolved that issue.”
Another diabetic patient also talked about deciding to
take a supplemental anti-diabetic drug from her regimen.
She used her blood glucose readings as an indicator she
didn’t need the additional pill: “it started going down on its
own, you know, so then I figured, well if it’s going down, why
go to another pill?”
PHAs also talked about developing ways to work around
doctors’ orders, particularly to ameliorate drug side effects.
Instead of adjusting dosages, one PHA’s strategy involved
the timing of a particular medication to help alleviate
vertigo, a debilitating side effect of the medication. Through
a process of experimentation, he determined that if he took
the medication right before he went to bed for the night, he
could sleep through the roughest parts of the vertigo. This
PHA went on further to elaborate on the interaction between
self, roles, and biomedical information. He expressed his
desire to comply with his medication regimen (i.e., perform
the role of “good” patient) but that it conflicted with the
demands of a different social role (i.e., student):
When I’m studying, I may study until 3:00 or 4:00 or 5:00 in the
morning . . . So then I have to make a decision, do I take my
medicine at 5:00 in the morning and then have that spinning
head when I wake up at . . . 8:00, and so . . . if I’m up to 4:00,
often I won’t take it . . . but I try not to miss it more than once
in a week.
He reflected on a recent increase in his viral load, which
came after final exams: “[The recent increase] made me
realize that I can’t skip my medication . . . I mean two days
it jumped up [15 points] . . . before that happened I thought,
‘Oh, it’ll take a week or more for it to go up.’ ” This illus-
trates an interactional process of biomedical information
use. Like the diabetic patients’ stories of testing the limits of
orders, this PHA used his lab test results as a barometer to
gauge just how far he could stretch his doctor’s order. These
patients test doctors’ orders. By making micro-edits to their
medication regimens, they claim agency over the everyday
details of how to manage their condition and work to main-
tain control of the self in the process. Biomedical informa-
tion (i.e., their lab results) becomes a safeguard, helping
them traverse the line between too much and not enough,
while maintaining some autonomy over when and how they
perform the social role of “patient.”
Resisting relevance. Using biomedical information in
asserting autonomy also involved a process of resisting rel-
evance. During interactions with others, patients assessed
the relevancy of health-related information given to them by
friends or family members. Patients decided what was rel-
evant to them and thus, what information they would reject
as irrelevant. Patients resisted relevance by individualizing
and “nothing new”-izing.
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Individualizing. Individualizing arose when patients
rejected health-related information from family members or
friends by declaring it was not relevant to their situation,
emphasizing their experience of the condition as unique and
specific. Not all information on this topic is relevant to my
experience. Do they think every patient is the same? Don’t
they know I’m different? Here, patients use biomedical
information in a struggle to maintain personal identity (as an
individual) over others’ attempt to enact their social identity
(as a diabetic or PHA). For example, one diabetic patient
talked at length about her sister, who would give her any-
thing she saw that mentioned diabetes. The patient described
this, with frustration: “[my sister] thinks just because it’s
about diabetes . . . it might be about neuropathy, which
doesn’t affect me . . . it’s like yeah, this is an article about
diabetes, but I don’t have this problem.”
Even if patients felt the information wasn’t relevant to
them, some would passively accept it and disregard it after
the encounter: “It’s like I don’t care about all this stuff that
she throws out there, you know, I mean I can get . . . my own
information . . . sometimes I just don’t say anything. I just
say, ‘Oh thanks, I’ll read that when I get home.’ . . . but I
don’t.” Another diabetic patient placated his wife, when she
mentioned something she heard on the news about diabetes:
“I told her I was going to look it up and I didn’t . . . I don’t
think it was something that really pertained to me.”
For some patients, individualizing also occurred in inter-
actions with information produced by family members and
close friends with similar social identities (i.e., other
patients with their condition). One diabetic patient resisted
attempts by his father, who is also a diabetic, to compare
experiences or information: “the specifics for me are differ-
ent than for him.” One PHA also talked about how it wasn’t
necessarily helpful to swap notes with a friend of his, also a
PHA. “[You can] get all perspectives on whatever the topic
might be . . . but everybody that has HIV deals with it in
different ways . . .”
In these instances, patients resisted attempts by others
to impose social identities—and in turn, information
relevancy—on them. Instead, patients used their own per-
sonal knowledge of their condition and their expertise
gained through interaction with biomedical information and
their bodies, to determine what health-related information
was relevant to them and what health-related information
was not, thus enacting their personal identity as an indi-
vidual rather than their social identity as a patient in the
interaction.
“Nothing new”-izing. Another way that some patients
resisted relevancy was by “nothing new” -izing. These were
interactions that patients had with others in which the patient
received health-related information from family or friends
and, in turn, deemed it as “old” information—information
that the patient was already familiar with and, as many
patients described, was “nothing new.” As one patient noted,
“A lot of the stuff . . . I’ve already researched or found out on
the computer.” Patients used the biomedical information
they were already familiar with how to re-define the terms of
the interaction. Rather than one defined by the family
member or friend’s terms, the patients defined the interac-
tion on their own terms. “He might just say, ‘Did you hear
such and such?’ and I’m like, ‘Oh yeah, I already know
about that,’ and then I’ll go on about my business.”
For some, these interactions were viewed as valuable
because they were seen as a symbol of care, signifying that
friends or family members were thinking of them. In SI, as
mentioned earlier, a symbol is an object or gesture with a
shared meaning (Hewitt, 2003). As noted by one PHA, the
HIV/AIDS-related information his father sometimes gave
him was once such symbol of care: “[They are] things I
already know . . . but it makes me feel good that somebody
else is thinking, too . . . and has my interest at heart.” These
interactions showed that even when patients resist the rel-
evance of the information by deeming it old or “nothing
new,” it may still hold some value to them as an interactional
symbol that others care for them.
These stories of resisting relevance highlight the con-
textual, conflicted nature of relevancy. Relevancy, in these
interactions, is contentious. On the one hand, biomedical
information is relevant in that patients use it as a resource
to define the terms of the interaction. They assert their per-
sonal identity by claiming their individuality and the
uniqueness of their experience. I am not simply “patient,”
I am me. On the other hand, even when biomedical infor-
mation is relevant not in and of itself, per se, it may be
valued as a token symbolizing others’ concern or care for
them. In this way, patients interact with both biomedical
information and others in the emergent process of resisting
relevance, yet still using others’ attempts to share informa-
tion as an indicator of how others perceive and evaluate the
self.
Puffing Myself Up
Puffing myself up included those instances in which
patients interacted with others, sharing health-related infor-
mation and appropriating cognitive authority in the process.
As we have seen, through their experience of illness, some
patients use biomedical information in asserting autonomy.
In those instances of asserting autonomy, patients claim that
I know what’s important. For some, these claims go a step
further: I know what’s important puffs up to I know what’s
important and you should listen. These patients do not pas-
sively, but actively attempt to influence others. These stories
of puffing myself up involved evoking institutional authority
and warning others.
Evoking institutional authority. Some diabetic patients
talked about sharing biomedical information with others,
typically nutritional information, while evoking the institu-
tional authority of healthcare professionals. These stories
involved sharing information with other diabetics and also
non-diabetics. One diabetic participant recalls an incident
with her diabetic friend: “she had some cookies and I’m like,
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‘You eating cookies? Didn’t they tell you?’ ” Using the
proverbial “they,” she elicits the symbolic authority of bio-
medical institutions to bolster the potential influence of the
information she shared with her friend. In these interactions,
patients use the institutional authority of healthcare profes-
sionals to elevate and protect the authority of the informa-
tion they are sharing in an attempt to influence others. Using
biomedical information in this way, the institution serves as
a symbol of power (Dennis & Martin, 2005) that legitimates
the patient’s claim of authority and attempt to influence
others.
Warning others. Puffing myself up also included those
instances of warning others. In these interactions with
others, patients used their own experience as the basis of
their authority. Rather than evoking the symbolic power of
the medical institution, patients in these interactions perform
a different kind of locally authoritative role. This perfor-
mance involves presenting a socially valued or idealized self
as role model (Goffman, 1959). Here, this valued self is the
role of patient as the cautionary tale: watch out or you’ll end
up like me! For diabetic patients, warning usually involved
telling non-diabetic family members about the potential con-
sequences of their food choices. As one diabetic patient
recalled: “I reminded [my sister] yesterday, I said, ‘You keep
on like this, you’re going to be on the same medicine I’m
on.’ ” Another diabetic talked about the food choices her
brother makes: “Well I did, I got upset with him because of
the way he eats . . . the way he eats bothers me . . . I told him
yesterday I said, ‘You know, it just makes me sick to see you
do this.’ ”
This idealized performance was also seen in some family
group interviews. In these instances, the patient and family
member(s) would work together to maintain the impression
of the patient-as-valued-self, both in the emergent interac-
tion of the interview and in describing interactions with
family members.
[Family member:] . . . When we’re around [our brother] we’re
trying to demonstrate and verbally say to him you know this is
what is helpful for [patient’s name] to watch food.
[Patient:] He’ll come back and say ‘I’m only pre-diabetic’ and
I said but if you keep feeding your face the way you are . . .
you’re gonna become diabetic . . .
In this example, we see the family member describe a
past interaction in which she and the patient worked together
to maintain the patient’s role as experienced authority, in
this case, exemplified by his right to warn their brother.
Through the emergent interview process, we see the patient
and family member work together interactionally to present
and perpetuate the patient’s role-of-valued self.
Some PHAs also talked about warning others. In these
interactions, patients dealt with friends or family members
whom they saw as engaging in “risky” behavior; conse-
quently, PHAs attempted to caution them regarding the
potential consequences. One PHA talked about his close
friend, who occasionally engaged in unsafe sex practices:
every time he has a slip up. . .he describes the act, I’m like,
“Lord have mercy, why didn’t you [use a condom]?” . . . [my
family and friends] know I’m . . . going to preach to them
because they . . . screwed up and [weren’t safe] . . . I’m going to
be a little bit perturbed . . . that they don’t have a clear sense of
a possible harm.
In these interactions with others, patients use biomedical
information in the process of performing a certain kind of
role—one of authority—whether appropriated from bio-
medicine or based in personal experience. Although the
concern for the health of family members and friends is no
doubt genuine, these performances can be seen as attempts
by patients to create the image of themselves that they want
others to have of them: the image of the socially valued,
idealized patient (Goffman, 1959), who is an authority about
matters related to their condition. In these interactions,
patients use biomedical information as a symbol to maintain
and amplify their performance of the socially valued,
idealized—and authoritative—patient.
Discussion
This work shows that the way these patients use bio-
medical information in their everyday lives is much more
dynamic and social than individually focused research
would suggest. Through interview accounts and direct
observations, we gain a glimpse of the many ways in
which patients use biomedical information in their every-
day interactions with other people and with the self. These
results followed four interactional themes of biomedical
information use: knowing my body, mapping the social
terrain, asserting autonomy, and puffing myself up. These
themes highlight interactions wherein patients use bio-
medical information as a resource to address problematic
situations with their conditions, locate and understand their
social position, claim control over the terms of their con-
dition management, and attempt to influence those around
them.
Our work theoretically extends information behavior
research by applying the micro-sociological paradigm of SI.
SI allows us to focus on the ways information is used in
accounts of a wide variety of everyday life interactions
within the self, and between family members. In doing so,
we answer the call for expanded attention to the social
dimensions of information behavior (Hjørland, 2002;
Pettigrew, Fidel, & Bruce, 2001) particularly in everyday
life contexts (Savolainen, 2008; Talja, Tuominen, &
Savolainen, 2005). Helpfully, an SI perspective also allows
us to conceptualize information use as an emergent process
in which the self and others are simultaneously and itera-
tively constituted. As such, this perspective also provides
resources for connecting information use to broader socio-
logical concerns; these include the body, emotions, and
social order (e.g., Reynolds & Herman-Kinney, 2003). The
ability to make such connections facilitates a more compre-
hensive understanding of information’s place in society.
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Our theoretical contribution also includes an expansion
of our collective conceptualization of information use in
assertions of everyday authority. We extend Tuominen and
Savolainen’s (1997) exploration of an important social form
of information use: its use in the assertion of everyday
authority claims. We build on this by showing that contests
regarding credibility are not the only ones that emerge in
information use: rather, assertions of “relevance” may also
be contested. We also offer the novel insight that biomedical
information may be used to assert individual autonomy in
the face of felt biomedical encroachment upon patients’
everyday lives. In this sense, our findings follow de
Certeau’s (1984) theoretical stance that everyday life is a
site of appropriation—a process whereby dominant cultural
resources are re-defined and mobilized for local purposes.
The present research also generates new theoretical
insights by highlighting information use in the construction
of self and identity. Although recent information behavior
investigations show that identity may play a role in informa-
tion acquisition and literacy (e.g., Rivano-Eckerdal, 2011a),
and in the construction of health care as a matter of “choice”
(Mol, 2008), the relationship between information use and
identity has received little attention in the literature. Our
focus on information use in the construction of self and
identity draws on a key sociological concern: the relation-
ship between modern institutions and the self (Gubrium &
Holstein, 2001). As mentioned, the self is understood by SI
to be a product of active construction: interactively with
others, and reflexively with the self (Callero, 2003). All
people, whether ill or not, may draw upon various symbols
as resources in the construction of “individual self-
meanings,” or identities (Callero, 2003). SI researchers have
previously identified the profound effects of chronic illness
on the self: biographical disruption, personal loss, reduced
autonomy, and psychological suffering (Charmaz &
Belgrave, 2013). Further, Goffman (1963) highlights the
stigma that can emerge from physical difference and disabil-
ity. Consequently, it is argued, patients and their caregivers
may engage in “identity work” to help ill people “maintain
and improve a sense of identity in the face of . . . illness”
(Strauss, Fagerhaugh, Suczek, & Wiener, 1997, p. 156).
Although previous sociological research has highlighted the
use of resources such as stories, cultural narratives, and
political ideologies to construct identity (Callero, 2003), our
findings are unique in demonstrating the symbolic use of
biomedical information to construct a valued self, one who
has authority and should be listened to. This is a critical
insight because identities can be powerful determinants of
social action (Callero, 2003).
Attention to identity construction also leads us to a
greater empirical appreciation of the role of a wider range of
emotions in information behavior. Previous research has
shown that information behavior may be motivated by emo-
tions, and that specific emotions such as fear/anxiety may be
a result of information seeking and use (Kuhlthau, 2004; Lee
et al., 2008; Nahl, 2007; Veinot, 2010). We extend this by
noting relationships between information use and more
“social” emotions, such as shame and caring (Scheff, 2003).
Specifically, the use of biomedical information to create and
maintain a valued “self” implicates the SI insight that the
avoidance of painful emotions such as embarrassment and
shame are key motivators in human interaction (Goffman,
1959; Scheff, 2003). This may be all the more important in
the context of illness-related stigmatization and judgment
experienced by many of our participants. Furthermore, bio-
medical information sharing was seen to express interper-
sonal care, thus eliciting positive emotions and potentially
strengthening emotional attachments between family
members. Such a potential contribution of health informa-
tion sharing to relationship building has been identified in
clinical contexts (Salander, 2002), but has received less
attention in everyday life-focused research (e.g., Veinot,
Kim, & Meadowbrooke, 2011). Broadly, this work suggests
a need for greater attention to the social emotions that may
inform interactions, including, potentially, those with infor-
mation professionals such as librarians.
The present research also contributes theoretically to a
growing dialogue regarding the relationship between infor-
mation and embodiment in information studies. For
example, McKenzie (2003) explored patients’ tactics when
biomedical information contradicted personal, embodied
experience, finding that patients often discredited their
embodied experience in favor of clinical information regard-
ing pregnancy with twins. The rarity of the condition led
some patients to feel isolated and unsure of their own expe-
rience, thus giving credence to specialized, clinical informa-
tion. Veinot (2010) and Hartzler and Pratt (2011) also
highlighted the difference and complementarity between
biomedical information and patients’ experiential informa-
tion, the latter of which focuses on embodied practical strat-
egies and psychosocial concerns. The work of Somerville
and Lloyd (2006) and Lloyd (2010) has also highlighted the
difference between information and bodily experience
(there, in the context of safety awareness in hazardous occu-
pations). By contrast, our findings emphasize the interplay
between “indications” regarding one’s bodily experiences
and biomedical information (in our case, biomedical infor-
mation in the form of viral load in HIV/AIDS and HbA1C in
diabetes) in the construction of knowledge about bodies
with these conditions. In this sense, the body is neither
discounted nor kept separate: it is a site of information use.
Although Rivano-Eckerdal (2012) has explored ways in
which clinicians use information to construct the patient
body during the clinical interview, our work highlights
embodied information use by the patient in everyday life.
Thus we offer a new way of conceptualizing information use
as an embodied process of knowledge construction involv-
ing one’s own body, not the bodies of others. This perspec-
tive may offer fruitful new research directions for
information behavior researchers.
Our findings also extend prior research on the
knowledge-behavior nexus. Rather than simply mapping the
relationships between health knowledge and behavior
change as in the health behavior literature (Rimal, 2000;
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Sheeran, 2002; Sligo & Jameson, 2000), we found that
health behavior change efforts did not transparently flow
from the directives of health professionals. Patients corre-
lated their personal experience with biomedical information
while constructing knowledge of their bodies, and used bio-
medical information to assess their efforts to challenge such
directives. Furthermore, behavior change may not be the
sole or even primary way in which biomedical information
is used in everyday life. Indeed, achieving felt belonging and
constructing a valued self were among the uses we observed.
Such social uses of health information suggest a role for
information technologies and services in remedying the per-
sonal losses that may emerge from chronic illness (Charmaz
& Belgrave, 2013). Accordingly, our findings complicate the
dominant idea that patient use of biomedical information is
equivalent to following instructions.
Our work also expands on communication studies litera-
ture that has addressed health and biomedical information
use by showing that the process is not “one-way”; rather,
information use is a dynamic, emergent process of interac-
tions between people and institutions, as our categories illus-
trate. It is through these processes that both people and
institutions are constituted and given meaning—they inter-
act; institutions do not merely act on people. Our findings
broaden the literature’s conceptualization of institutions on
top and people on bottom. Understanding that the relation-
ship between the two is interactional and dynamic (not uni-
directional and static) helps us to more fully understand the
ways in which information may be mediated—and
transformed—in everyday life. Moreover, the categories of
information use presented here provide health information
professionals with fresh resources in their ongoing efforts to
articulate the impact of information services (e.g., Durrance,
Fisher, & Hinton, 2005).
We also note that there are significant parallels between
our inductive findings and extant social psychological
theory. Self-determination theory (SDT) hypothesizes that
three experiences (autonomy, competence, and relatedness)
are necessary to achieve psychological well-being (Deci &
Vansteenkiste, 2004; Ryan & Deci, 2000). When unmet,
these psychological needs motivate people to seek out expe-
riences to fulfill those needs (Sheldon & Gunz, 2009),
though actions to fulfill these needs are not necessarily con-
scious (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Social experiences are impor-
tant in meeting these goals. For example, social settings or
environments (Ryan, 1995) and social group membership
(Sheldon & Bettencourt, 2002) can support or thwart needs
satisfaction. If these three needs motivate human action, we
can hypothesize a potential link between the social uses of
information described here and psychological well-being.
Future research could valuably explore such a potential rela-
tionship in depth.
Several limitations of this research should be kept in
mind. The generalizability of our work is unclear. Although
our sample size was large for a qualitative study, it was
purposively selected. Moreover, our work focuses on inter-
actions in close relationships and with the self, rather than
loose forms of affiliation such as acquaintanceship. Our
findings regarding identity, belonging, and emotion may
have been particularly facilitated by our attention to intimate
bonds. We also recognize the possibility of selection bias,
because our recruitment of patients was conducted primarily
through organizational and professional referral. Thus, our
participants may have been more connected to biomedicine
than the chronically ill population in the US, particularly
those without adequate health insurance. Our findings are
also distinctly situated in the context of everyday biomedical
information—social uses of different types of information
may (or may not) be similar from the uses we have observed.
We entreat future researchers to explore ways in which
everyday, interactional information use varies in a range of
other contexts.
Conclusion
We examined how biomedical information is used in the
everyday life interactions between patients with chronic ill-
nesses and their families and with themselves, from a sym-
bolic interactionist perspective. We found that patients used
biomedical information in ways that allow them to gain
mastery, locate themselves in social situations, and assert
interpersonal power. Our findings suggest that information
use in everyday life interactions is a dynamic and social
process that may implicate core aspects of social life, includ-
ing: self/identity, belonging, and autonomy. Thus we offer
an expanded conceptualization of information use: We show
that information is an interactional resource that can be
mobilized as patients struggle for space, while finding their
place.
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